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56,0000 spindle mill is to be built at Denni- -cllnneons. 9 neighbor passing on the sidewalk, and make

up with a burglar. Atchison Globe.
Strawberries are now fine and plentiful.Xtae Oldest Dally Paper Pub- -

llshed In Connecticut.SoapWE ARE READY

hands:11Fair white

regularity of whose migrations will then be
as beautiful and perfect as when it was said:
"The orane and swallow know the appointed
time of their coming." All along our way
the fact and Its portent awakened great in-

terest among the roadside gossipers whom
we met, most of the emphatic wonderment
being expressed in pnre Celtic, as the entire
rural and coast-wis- e population of Kerry are

but one old dame with
hands and trembling cap-frill- s broke forth in
a language I could understand with:

"God bliss us an' save us the day an'
night Fhat'a got o'er the divil's back's sure
to go off under it! 'Likes the curse o' Pig-o- tt

Damnho sheery (eternal perdition) on
'em! 's afther turnin' a fair hour to ould
Ireland!" And then, reflectively, "Glory be
to God, phat a little thing '11 last longer nor
a body's self!"

From Killorglin the road gradually rises
and winds from the broad expanse of morass
and bog to lower mountain heights to the
north of which a magnificent view of Dinele

jft healthful skill
"PEAHS Th8 Brest Enilish Complexioa SOAPSold EverywifeTe.?

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS

IN THE WAY OF

Large Variety, Low
Table Damasks, All Widths.

Damasx. IN apians, au bizes.
New Hemstitched Goods in Cloths, Napkins, Towels, etc.

NEW LINE OF VELOUR GOODS,
For Table, Stand and Chair Cover, Piano Scarf and Lounge

Coverings.
' For handsome effect and good servioe these goods excel anything ever offered.

NEW STYLES IN " TITIAN S."

san, Texas, and one to cost $250,000 at Fort
Payne, Alabama, Galveston, Texas, is to
have a $500,000 mill and a $100,000 twine
factory; Spartanburg, South Carolina, a
$500,000 mill with 30,000 spindles; Atlanta,

$500,000 enlargement of an old mill, in-

cluding 18,000 spindles and 600 looms;
Texarkana, Arkansas, a $100,000 mill; and
Greenwood, South Carolina, a $100,000 mill,
while a large number of others will soon be
folly organized.

The late Nathaniel Gray of San Francisco
was, with his wife, for many years foremost
in benevolent works on the Pacifio coast.
Mrs. Gray was president of the Ladies' Pro
tection and Relief society from 1858 np to the
time of her death, and Mr. Gray was at the
time of his death president of the Old Peo-

ple's Home, president of the San Francisco
Benevolent society, trustee of the California
Bible society, director of the San Franoisoo
Theological seminary, director of the Califor
nia Prison commission and trustee of the
Young Men's Christian association. Mrs.
Gray assisted in founding the first school for
Chinese girls, and nearly every Presbyterian
church, in California, as well as a number of
churches of other denominations, have re-

ceived pecuniary aid from Mr. and Mrs. Gray,
and they were always ready to assist in any
enterprise for the relief of the poor and suf-

fering. Only a short time ago Mr. Gray
founded a scholarship in Mills college to as
sist the education of young ladies who were
nnable to pay the ordinary tuition. He also
made a free gift of land and money, of a
value of $27,000, to the Presbyterian Theo
logical seminary of San Francisco to aid in
the education of young ministers. He far-
ther made a gift of $10,000 to Mills college
for the erection of a hall of scienoe.

AFOOT IN IRELAND.
Lingering Aboat Klllarney A Kindly

Companion Found In "John L. Shea
bt Swate Port fflaeee"-- A Pair or
Fine Cranes Scenery About jungle
Ray A Nlsbt in an Ever Hospitable
Irian CaMn Trnndllns to tne Fair.

Pobt Mages, Ireland, April 22.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

One has all sorts of good luck in getting
at the real things of life when tramping in
any country. Lingering aboat Killarney
hesitant in my purpose, I looked longingly
towards the snrpasslngly beautiful southwest
coast, but felt a trifle coirardly about explo-
rations in thst direction without acoeas to a

single human soul for friendly recognition or
greeting between Cork and Yalentia. In all
that splendid coast-lin- e were soenes of inde-

scribable beauty and grandeur; there nestled
the homes of nine-tent- of the fishermen
ot Ireland; and over in the almost nnknown
lands of Dunkerron South, Corkaguiny and
Iveragh were some of the quaintest people
of Erin, among whom linger customs, usages
and ways almost as odd and interesting as
the Brehon laws themselves. In this mood
of indecision I left Killarney a few moraings
ago, long before its hosts of beggars and
guides were astir; and taking my way to
wards Dingle Bay on the great highway to
Talentia, loitered along past the northern
shores of Lower Killarney Lake, feasting, in
lieu of other breakfast, upon the witching
scenery half disolosed through the delicate

morning mists. Before the little Gweestin
river was crossed, perhaps ten miles from
Killarney, the daily "long-car- " with its load
of passengers and "parcels-post- " hampers,
dashed by; and shortly after a solitary foot

traveler, of dubious appearance at a dis-

tance, came up from Killarney as if desirous
of overtaking me. Glad of any excuse for
companionship, I halted. But no sooner was
the man close enough for inspection than I
regretted my delay. He carried a tremen-
dous stick in one hand, a little package of

belongings in the other, and walked with a

bent, weaving stride, like one unaccustomed
to tha KlM..ra o tii road. I think I never
saw larger wrists and knuokles than his; and
as he neared me his face took on a most for-

bidding aspect from the damped and shaggy
hair that hid his features completely; partic-
ularly as his eyes were covered with a non-

descript hat which had all the swails and
sags but none ot the breezy pictnresqaeness
of a hnge "sou'wester." Nor did the hair
atop with the face. His coat was flung over
his arm, and his shirt, of some heavy wool'
en stuff like Connamara flannel, was open to
his waist, disclosing a breast of huge propor
tions covered as thickly as his face with hair
massed and matted in deep, grotesque swirls,
My several years' habit of tramping about
the world has brought my own weight up to

considerably more than two hundred pounds,
bat as this fellow baited he stood a veritable
giant beside me.

'Fine mornin';" he exclaimed in a voice
like a hoarse clap of thunder.

'The same to yon, and many;" I answered

civilly, bat with some trepidation; for he
had got his two great fiats on top of his
stick in a most handy way, as one might
grasp an aggressive bludgeon or rest upon a
silent oar. He looked at me curiously for a
moment: and I saw that a kindlier pair of
eyes never beamed from human face.

"Faith, I'm John L. Shea,
Av swate Port Magee,

An1 1 folly flshin'
Upon the deep say !"

he resumed with 'an air of confidential pride,
which set my apprehensions quite at rest.
"An' if ver afther soin' ray way, an' 'II an
swer me thrulv av ver own blissed self, I'll
divide the road wid yez fairly; as the bailiff
gintly obsarved to the mad bull that wor in--
teriuun his horns to nis 'learner craefcers'
(sheep-ski- n breeches)!"

I "answered mm truly" as to myseii.
Then he told me with delioiously loquacious
candor how he had been sent for, a month
before, by Father Flannery, ot Came, away
no on the howline coast of county Mayo, to
come among the poor fishermen of Blacksod
Bay to "rig up boats ana gear" mat tne
wretched folk of that district, a class every
whit as hopeless and helpless as the Arran
Islanders, micut attempt deep-se- a nsniog,
had executed his little commission; and was
now proudly returning to the southwest;
havincr walked everv foot of the distance in
order to save intact his trifling stipend for
those he loved in the little home-nes- t at trort
Matree. I did not say so, bnt my heart said
"Brave 'John L. Shea, av Port Magee, that
folly's fishin' upon the deep say!' you are
braver, better, truer tnan many tnat nave
title or station, if you have fish scales all
over you, and hair like a beast all over that;
with no riches but your rioh brogue and a
cabin and thatch, and those within it, be-

tween yonr kindly life and all manner of
harm." Aod our bands came together with
a loud resounding whack, and our tramps'
feet rane merrily over the ancient Kerry
road that leads Dy giens ana lougus over
Tverach mountains to the sea.

. .. , 1 t 1 A

At JLUlorgun, an ancient namiet, ui
thatched cabins where everything was so
sunny and still that one felt all its inhabi-
tants must have drawn the shutters for an
endless sleep, one of the most picturesque
bom of Ireland is found. It contains about
ten thousand acres, and sweeps from the
low, sandy shores of Castlemanie Harbor
back towards the south in dark, purply
steos, interspersed with yellowy ridges of
moor, to the foot lines of the mountains be-

yond. Around its misty edges now and
then a tiny wnite caoin, use some ions ana
silent bird, specked the lower swells of
mountain heather. But from rim to rim no
living thing relieved its oppressive and
mournful monotony, save where here and
there the bittern and heron, as if iu queru-
lous mood, gossiped and wrangled with their
weird, booming cries. I saw upon this in

bog, notwithstanding the claims of
ornithologists of the extinction of this bird
of commanding stature in Ireland, a pair of
fine cranes, dodging and skulking down from
the mountain bogglens; at which my com-

panion became much excited. The oause of
this, as I drew it from him,, was that the
peasantry and coast-wi- se folk of southwest-
ern Ireland have various forms of legends
and prophetic lore embodying the belief that
the crane disappeared from Ireland daring
Cromwell's career of pillage and rapine with-
in it: and their conviction is as certain that
the longed-f- or freedom of Ireland will im-

mediately follow the return of the crane, the

and so large it seems the bottom of boxes
ought to be lowered just a little to get them
in. New Orleans Fieaynne.

Uncle Jerry Bask wants to know what
breads of horses grow the best kind of
hrose-radis-h, and we have no hesitation in
telling him the fiery breeds. Richmond
Dispatch.

The point of honor. Teacher "Adams,
do you know who made that noise?" Adams
(who is the guilty one) "I know.bat I do not
like to tell." Teacher "Yon are a gentle
man, sir." Life.

The trouble between Messrs. McAllister
and Fish-amoun- to just this: One wanted
to make the centennial ball a McAllister
soiree and the other tried to make it a Fish
ball. Boston Transcript.

Husband "You want a bonnet and I want
a pair of trousers, and I have only got ten
dollars." Wife (sobbing) "You don't sup-
pose I can get a bonnet for ten dollars, do
yon!" Ulothier ana rurmsner.

Cook (next day after her arrival) "I am
often a little hasty, madam, and then I am
apt to be saucy; but you needn't mind you
can make me a little present and I get pleas-
ant again." San Francisco Wasp.

A Resemblance to Some One "Now who
is itl Let me see. I can't seem to remem "
"Why, mamma, it is a portrait of me." "I
know that, my dear, but I ati trying to
think whom it loots like." Helper's Bazar.

One of the latest proofs of the indefinite"
nets of the term "Christian" is seen in the
report that in Poonah the natives say of the
total abstaining soldiers: "They cannot be
Christians; they are so good." Christian In-

quirer.
A Free Trip. Citizen (to railroad superin

tendent) "Can you give me a free pass over
your road to Philadelphia?'' Superintendent
(with great cordiality) "Certainly, my dear
sir, certainly; but I must caution you to look
out for trains.- "- Life.

Safer on Foot. Miss Tally Hoe(as he opens
the sratel "Don't you think you might have
cleared it, Mr. de Hearst?" Mr. C. de Hearst

"Ah ya-a-s, I could have cleared it easily,
don't yon know; but, ye know, I didn't
know so well about the horse.don't ye know!"

Pack.
A Rondout boy,

whenever he sees a steamboat or propeller
passing np or down the Rondout Creek, tells
his mamma, "There goes a choo-choo- ." One
day recently his mother saw a schooner, with
sails set, going no the creek. She called the
little toddler to the window and said: "There
goes a choo-cho- dear." The infant looked
at the passing vessel a moment and then said
"Mamma, no choo-cho- o; it kite boat."
Kingston Freeman.

Willie's little sister Bessie was allowed an
"outing" with her mother one evening, but
Willie could not go and was only reconciled
at last by the permission to "sit np late"
with Aunt Hattie. As the evening wore on,
however, the little man grew drowsy gaping
every few minutes. Auntie said, by and by:
"I expeot Willie's sleepy," whereupon he
straightened himself np very briskly and
said, with much emphasis: "Oh no, I isn't,
auntie only my mouth needs stwetching."

Boston Youth's Companion.

Its superior oxeellPiiee proven in millions of home
for more than a quarter of a century. It is used lv Uto
United States Government. KndorseI by thi heads uf
the Great Universities as the Strongest, rarest, ami
most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream H;ikin l'owdi--
does not contain Ammonia, Lime, r Alum. SoUL onlyin Cans.

PiUCE UAKIXG FOWDEH CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOI'IS.

"Securus judicat
orbis terrartjm."

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

The filling at the Apollinaris Spring
in lihenish Prussia) amounted to

11,894,000 bottles iii 18S7, and
12,720,000 bottles in 188S.

Qf all Grocers Druggists and Mineral Water
Ialers.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BUYERS
OF

FURNITURE
Will do well to inspect our stock
before placing orders. Our styleswere never so attractive, our
prices never so low.

ClIAMli EltLIN & CO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

Orange and Crown Streets.

"PUZZLES."
We have the following at wholesale and retail :

Rats In the Garret (one to seven),ows in me uru,Pnss In the Corner,Little Brain Worker, and
Pigs In Clover.

Also a full line of

Base Balls. Belts, Bats, Caps, etc.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

f. J. ATffATEE k GO.,
956-9- 60 GRAND AVENUE,

ap!6 New Haven, Copp.

HORSES FOR SALE
AT

Smedley Bros. Oo.'s
SALE STABLES.

One pair Brown GeldinirB. 2.100 lbs., cen--
tleman's road team.

Two extra good Coupe Horses.
22 Horses, from 950 to 1,700 lbs.
Will reoeive MONDAY, April 1st, new

carload of Coachers, Drivers and for general
purposes.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
173 Brewery street.

E. P. AKVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BOOMS 9, 11, 13,

eoonurohstreetWILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Connselor-at-La-

153 Church st., cor. Court st.
On Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock. Com-missioner of Deeds.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Io- - -- '

FARKIIAM,
OHDEH8 LEFT Ar

B. B. Bradley & Co.'s, 405 St
J. T. Leighton's, 29 Broadv
B. Teltch Bon's, 874 Cha

WIU reoelT prompt attention.
Mesa, itiiilMi tM

& stetson

LATE ARRIVAL.

..." We have just received a case
f very fine 46 inch all wool

jCa?hrheres ia all colors, such as
Old Rose, Frencb Grays. Slates,

, Modes, etc.,
vXhat should have been landed
in February. They were im--

ported 9 retail at $1.00, but
Vive have f decided to close them
out during Centennial Week at
75c. We expect a rush for
these goods, as ey-arei-jst-25c

a yard under the market.
There are a few pieces of Black
in the case.

16 pieces stripes and plaid
Beiges, 40 inches wide, at 35c
per yard. These goods were
sold in February at 58c yard.
Please make selections early in
the week before the assortment
is broken.

SILK BARGAINS !

For This Week, viz.:
Plaid Surahs 50c, worth 75c.
Black Surahs 50c, worth 68c.
Black Gros Grains, 24 inches

wide, $1.00, worth $1.25.
Elegant styles Printed China

Silks at 75c and $1.00; reliable
goods.

. BLOUSE WAISTS
In great assortment. Special
Bargains at 65c, $1.00, 1.68
and $1.98 each.

PARASOLS .
For old and young, all styles
and qualities. Just examine our
special lots at 98c, $1.19, 1.48
and $1.68. each.

Friday Bargain Day, May 3d.

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haren, Conn.

Broadway Cash Store.
Very Nice Large Easter Eggs 15c

dozen, 7 dozen 1.00.
Finest Sugar Cured Bams 13c lb.
Prime Veal and Beef at wholesale prices.
Very nice Chickens 18c lb.
Fine Qatana Oranges 25c doxen. .
Calve.' Livers 15c lb.
Prime Mutton Legs 10c lb.

Flour Is Also Lower,
Fine New York State Creamery 25e lb.
New Maple Syrup In 1 gallon cans 05c
Hew Maple Sugar only 12c lb.

And many more bargains. Please call early.

Paul Jente & Bro.,
alg 101 to 107 Broadway

FANCY
P0I1CE MOLASSES.

We offer at market value Fancy New Crop
lIolaseeB, ex schooner O. E. White,

Now Discharging at Long Wharf.
J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE QROCER8

233 and 239 State Street.

California Prunes,
Dry Stem Ginger,Preserved Glcger In Pots,

Try COLORADO GOLD DUST, for cleaning
Tin, Brass, etc.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
89 378 State street.

Connecticut River

Bluefish, Blackfish,
STRIPED BASS, SALMON,

HALIBUT, LOBSTERS,
' Little Neck Clams, etc.

A. FOOTE & GO.'S,
383 Qg.A.g3SI TP- -

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER :

800 doxen cans Table Peaches of very Hoe quality,
all new goods and warranted to suit you,

Only 16c can.
Look at the price, l!c can. Try the Peaches. We

re closing out some of our Canned goods at re-
duced prices.

109 dozen cans Sweet Corn almost given away,
7c can, 4 cans 26c.

Whoever heard of it 4 cans of Sweet Corn 25c.
MO dozen cans Guilford Tomatoes 9c can.

Dock Soap, for the Toilet.
Just received, price 2 cakes 6c; look at it, try it.

Dock Soap. Dock Soap. Suck Boap.
SforS. 8for5. Sforo.

As Tuesday, April 27,
Has been appointed a legal holiday, our stores at
Oongnas avenue and Fair Haven will be closed ail
day. Buy your groceries Monday.

Butter. Boiler.
Our Fancy Elgin Creamery only 80c lb.
Just received a line of fine new dairy Butter 270

lb; this Butter is fine and ws guarantee it gsod for
the table.

A hi lot of Use Table and Cooking Apples.
ORANGES. ORANGES.
Havanas, Valencies, Tart Oranges,
80c doz aoc doz 16c doa

Lemons 13c doxen. Cranberries 0c quart.
Have you tried our Java Coffee at SOo lb r We

know that it cannot be beaten for price and quality.
Come end see us it ou wants barrel or Flour

sad get our prices.

D. M.WELCH So SON'S,
3S and SO Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

MM GARDEN SEEDS.

Flour, Grain, Feed, Hay
and Straw.

r

TIRE, 91 Broadway

Dkltvikto by Carbeers in th City, 15
CMTg A WKKK, 50 CXKTS A MONTH, $3.00
fob Six Months, $8.00 a Ybab. Thk Saks
Tkbmb by Mail.

S1WOI.B COPIES THREE CBHT8.
THE CAKEINQTON PUBLISHLNQ CO.

All letters and Inquiries In regard to subscriptionsor matters of business should be addressed to
THE jrOVJRNAa, AND COURIER,New Haven. Comm.

Notice !
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedOommnni cations. In all cases the name f the

writer will be required, cot for publication, but as a
guarantee of (rood faith.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other small adver
tisements. One Cent at Word each insertion.

Display advertisements One square (one Inch)one insertion, Sl-2- each subsequent lnsation 40
cents: one week SS.20; onemonth, $10.00.

Obituary notices, in proee or verse, 15 cents per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths and fu-
nerals. Sects, each. Local Notices 30 ets. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
hall.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own Imme
dlate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
sad their contracts do not Include Wants, To Let
For Bale, etc
Special rates furnished onappllcatlon for contracts

covering considerable length of time, or a large
Yearly advertisements at the followine rates:

One square, one year, S40: two squares, one year
$70; three squares, one year, (100.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
IS PUBLISHES

Evbby Thursday Hobnibq.
Bingle Copies S cents 12.06 a yearHtrlctlvln advance - 1.60 a year

Saturday, May 4. 1889.

PUBLIC TIMBER STEALING,
A committee representing the American

Forestry congress laid before President Har-
rison the other day a memorial in which he
was nrged to recommend the enactment of
laws designed to preserve the timbers on the
pnblio lands. It is pointed oat in the mem-

orial that millions of acres of timber land
have been disposed of at prices that would
not cover the cost of surveying them, and
that the purchasers, after enriching them-
selves by catting off the timber, have aban-
doned the land as comparatively worthless.
Reference is made also to the pnblic timber
taken by thieves. The memorialists say:
These great and precious harvest fields have
been reaped in many cases without the pre-
liminary payment of even the. small pittanee
required by the government to seonre the fee
simple of the land. For years the timber
property of the nation has been fraudulently
taken, not only by individuals, bat by corpo-
rations, great and small. So long has this
been done, and so feeble has been the resis-
tance of the government, that the public con-

science has been greatly demoralized thereby,
and when prosecutions of the offenders have
undertaken it has been almost impossible to
seonre their conviction on account of the re-

fusal of witnesses to testify.
It is farther shown from the reports of the

Land office that the valne of publio timber
reported to have been stolen in the seven
years ending with 1887 was $36,719,935 and
that the government recovered from the
thieves in those years only $478,073, al-

though this paltry sum exceeded the appro-
priations made for the protection of the tim-
ber and the detection of those who were
stealing it. For example, $128,642 was re-

covered in 1887, and the appropriation for
that year was only $75,000. It shonld be
understood that there is stolen a considerable
quantity that is not estimated in the reports
because the government has no official
knowledge of it.

Honest efforts have been made by the Land
commissioners to stop this stealing and to
recover some of the proceeds of it, but they
have been almost futile. The New York
Times thus places the responsibility: The
blame shonld be laid upon Csngress and upon
unworthy subordinates of the department of

justice, whose duty it was to prosecute the
thieves. At the same time it should not be
foi'a,u..uu ba tb on4oelo tbM. who
have stolen land or timber is secured with
great difficulty, even when the prosecutors
are in earnest aad are not restrained by the
government's failure to supply money for
absolutely necessary expenses. Owing to the
influence of members of congress who did
not desire that the land laws shonld be strict-
ly enforced or that those who had violated
them should be punished, the appropriations
needed for the detection of theft and the pur-
suit of the guilty have been withheld by the
legislation repeatedly and urgently recom-
mended by Mr. Sparks and his Republican
predecessor has been defeated. '

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It is "charged," by the Democrats, that

in a force of 5,300 in the railroad mail ser-

vice changes to the number of . 2,500 have
been made since March 4. And business
men and others are hoping that if neoessary
to Improve the servioe the 2,500 will have to
go- -

Hereafter, it is announced, the boats to be
carried by Atlantic steamers, instead of be-

ing made of wood, will be made of steel, in
one piece. Wooden boats rot and are easily
crushed. The new boats will be built by
machinery especially made for rolling them
out in all sizes in a single plate.

General Clark, clerk of the house of repre-
sentatives, who makes up the list of the
members-elect- , has issued a printed "unoffi-
cial list." By this list the house stands 164

Republicans and 161 Democrats, but when
the official list is called by the clerk next
Deoember it will very likely stand: Bepnb-lloan- s

168, Democrats 162. The new States
will send five members, increasing the num-

ber to 330.

Stockholders in this vioinity in the Chica
go, Burlington and Quincy and Rook Island
railroads will be interested in the announce
ment that Francis B. Cooley and Daniel R,
Howe of Hartford will attend the annual
meetings of these companies, to represent
eastern owners independent of the manage
ment, and that proxies may bs sent them
They propose to favor a conservative policy,

they did at the annual meeting of the Illi
nois Central, and to act in the interest solely
of the shareholders outside of the manage
ment.

ine Mew Hampshire legislature meets in
June and will choose a United States senator
to succeed Senator Mora ton, who is holding
a seat, ad Interim, by appointment from the
governor. It looks very much as though

Chandler would be the man,
The Boston Globe has made a postal card
canvass of the Republicans of the State by
sending out two thousand circulars to prom
inent members of the party. The replies
show a decided leaning towards
Chandler. Nearly 1,700 of the 1,787 re.
oeived expressed an opinion favorable to his
election.

The celebration of the promulgation of the
Japanese eonstitution recently held at Johns
Hopkins university brought out an interest
ing statement from Mr. Itynaga, a Japanese
student at the university. He declared that
the recent aotion of his country was the first
birth of liberty on Asiatic soil, and that the
new constitution was the natural outgrowth
of the national life and thought of Japan into
oivll institutions. ' He further declared that,
in the study of foreign models, German po-

litical institutions had been followed beoaose
they were more in accord with the genius of
the Japanese.

Not less than fifteen companies are re-

ported to have been organized daring the
past two weeks to bnild cotton-mill- s in the
South. Florence, Ala., leads with three new

i mills, at an aggregate cost of $800,000. A

With every available facility to aaslrt you la the
eeason'a-workb- taking charge of your Carpets,Lace Curtains, Window Shades and all other like
jaouaenoia uooas.

CARPETS
Cleaned by us are all steamad, brltfttening the col-
ors and destroying all moths and tmga.
Lace Curtains, Window Shades,
Becsive our special attention. We do them up

l" to new, ana guarantee perrect aatiarararon.

Our Laundry Department
la all that can be desired. The laundrylng of our
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs cannot be surpassed.
Ladies' Dresses and Gent's Salts
Cleaned by dry process, which insures no shrink-
age. .

Dyeing and Gleaningor all kinds or materials. All of our work guaran-
teed equal to the best that can be produced in any
part of the country. '

THE FORSYTH DYEING,

Laandrying and Bleaching Co.
Works: State, Lawreuoe and Meohanlo ata.

OFFICES:
BTos. S7S and 643 Chapel Street,

jotepponw- -
,

IT IS A FACT !

THAT WE DO DP

Lace Certains aofl Blankets
ALMOST

EQUAL TO NEW.
ALL

Shirts, Collars and Calls
Finished with ourlelegant Elastia finish Tryus and you will be pleased.

-- .u .'Jf. L--- f

NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY,

f22 State and Court streets.

Masury's Railroad Colors,
Masury's Liquid Colors,

MoCloskey's liquid Wood Filler,
Crockett's Preservative,

Crockett's Spar Composition,
Mixed faints, ail enaaes,

Window Glass, all sizes,
Varnlshee, all grades.

Sand Paper, Glue,
White .Load ana uu,

orEvery Description.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 AND 398 STATE STREET.
Courier Bnfldf tw.

20,000 ROLLS
OF

WALL PAPERS,
Of the latest patterns and most arttstlo designs,

just arrived ana wiu ne sota as

Voryliow PricesInspection umtea.

ALLEN DREW,
385 Orchard Street, near Elm.

P. 8. Aloe Interior and Exterior
Hsbm Palntlnc, Gralalar asd HLalso-nlmlD-K

Done by skilled workmen at equally low prices.
ma2Stf A. P.

COMMENCING
ON

Monday, Mar. 25,
WE SHALL MAKE A

General Reduction Sale in
Every Department.

ESPEOIALLT WILL THIS APPLY TO

PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER SUITS,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

STA.IL & HEGEL,

8, 10, 12 Church Street,
ma25 MCWHAYBN, CONN.

ECLIPSE TRICYCLES,
own make, retailed at manufacturers

STJR in this city only and warranted with
for one year. A few shopworn Chil

dren's Carriages at very mucn less tnan cost.
C Cowlei 6c Co.,

roalS 67 Orange street.

THE
NEW HAVEN

WI10WSHAMG0MHY
68 to 72 ORANGE STREET.

HUB CARPETS.

Moquettes,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,
Ingrains.

VERY LARGE STOCK.
Window Shades,

Lace Curtains.
Draperies.

CHINA MATTINGS.

Oilcloths, Liiooleum, Car
pet Sweepers, Curtain

Poles, etc., etc.
LACE CURTAINS LAUNDRIED

OPEN EVENINGS

WITH ELECTBIO LIGHT?.

LEOPOLD LALL,
BOOKBINDEB,

as Orchard St., New Haven, Ct
Manufacturer of Fancy Leather Goods,

Artistic Bookbinding a Specialty, such as
Albums for Etchings and Photographs,

VnrtfAltju trum TV ,m .fn

IJSSif ?tlT done. Finest workmanship

SPRIN8 STYLE OF HATS.
A Large assortment at "

POPULAR PRICES.
Trunks, Bajii, Cloves and Um- -

brellas.
FRIEND. . BROOKS,

79S Chapel Street.
Store open evenings.

"

WELLS & GUNDE,
JEWELERS,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A sIiARGlXOfte

SOLID SILVER
AND

SILYEB PLATED WARE.

Repairing or
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

A SPECIALTY.

BROS. & CO.

RECEIVED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
The Highest Award at the New Orleans World's

industrial ana cotton centennial
Exposition.

TEXT OF JUDGES' REPORT :

For the aualitv of tone, which is remarkably fine.
by its power and brilliancy, the singing qualities of
the Instrument, the toucl even throughout, the
construction, excellence of design and perfection of
roritmansmo.

They have the Muffler Attacnment, toe
Patent Cylinder Top, and the
Patent Finger Board Protector.

THE CELEBRATED

STERLING PIANOS,
AND THE

PNEUMATIC SYMPHONY,
A Harlor and Self-Playi- ng

Organ Combined.
Havlnff a ratent automatic attachment, enabling
any one to play the most difficult music vith per
rect ease oj simpiy wording me iooi peaaia. uui
and examine these instruments at

643 CHAPEL STREET.

The Light Running

NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE.

The Least Complicated,
Most Durable and

Most Satisfactory

OF ANY MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

IT HAS A

Double Feed,
Self-Settin-g Needle,

And Automatic Bobbin winder.

A Five Tears Warrant
GIVEN WITH EVERY MACHINE.

Call and see them at

643 CHAPEL STREET.
E. L. GATLIN.

maM .

Special Rates to Paris Exposition.
Vtrmt hin nnl v I in frxenrsion SHU- -

Ramnd cabin, excellent accommodation, at low
MtM m fmm T.ivArnool excursion S50.

Steerage rates: White Btar $23, other first-clas- s

lines SIS and S&. Therefore buy now while the
rates ate low. Agents for all lines.

George M. Downes & Son.
maau wv unapei nreec. near uourca- -

1855 ESTABLISHED 1855

Fire Proof Safes, Vaults,
Kte.

Purchasers will save time and money bv exam
ining the Largest Stock and Best Assortment of
sixes and makes in the market.

More than 100 new and second-han- d Safes in
store, to be sold for cash, on Installments or rented
at lowest prices, uuaiuy me seat.

Bafes opened and repaired at short notloe,
BY

THOMSON & CO.,
373 and 375 STATE STREET.

ma21 Cor. of Wooster Street.

OAXiIFORXIA.TEXAS and KIEJLltJO!
OEHI-UONTBL- PAETIES Personally

Comfort Low Rates
Quick Time Pullman Sleening Cars. Call on or ad
dress nearest Ticket Agent, or K. E. CDRBIEB,
New Kngland Agent Southern Facifio Co., 197
waahlnaton etreet. Boston. Mass. Ingeodly

OCR SEW ARRIVAL.

DECORATED DINNER SETS.
New Shapes, New Styles

And, best of all,
New Lower Prices.

Annther fnvotee of otir

DATTLTGHT LAMP
Whidh Is nothing more tnan a Bocnester

Lamp improved.

Goods of all Description to Loan
NICE LARGE HANGING LAMPS,

with 14 inch shades, only 18.60.
Nickel Plated Stand Lamps, $3.50.

era shall not move from where we are and ws
shall not be undersold, move or no move.

ROBINSON'S,
BO Cnuren street, near Cnapei.

Bay is gained, and to the south the detached
peaks of the weird mountain ranges of Ker-
ry are ever in sight. Then a long and steep
descent brought us to the valley of the Ca-rag- h

(rocky land), out of which, and from
lakes of as marvelous beauty and grandeur
as those of Killarney, a wild and picturesque
mountain stream descends with great roar-
ing beneath quaint old Caragh Bridge, and
thenoe rushes on to blend with the waters of
Dingle Bay. All this region behind is one
of enchantment to the loitering nature lov-
er, and a veritable paradise to the sports-
man and angler. By the middle of the
afternoon we had passed through witching
Glenbeagh. Then came another splendid
mountain ascent, revealing at each grace-
ful winding of the great highway tawny
tarn and darkening dingle in the hooded,
half-light- s below towering aliffs, which
gained, gave ns several miles of travel al-
most along the very brow of a mountain
range, with Dingle Bay shining like silver
beneath, undisturbed by glint of single sail;
and resplendent views of the solitary ana
mighty peaks of Corkaguiny beyond. To
my mind one of the most astounding things
about Ireland is, that with its infinite varie-
ty of indescribably beautiful and grand
scenery, its matchless antiquities, its most
unique ana interesting peasantry in tne
world, and its closest contiguity to Amerioa
of any European country, that any lover of
the beautiful and Bublime from onr own land
can be prevailed upon to pass such transcen-
dent delights for the worn and dusty ways
of Continental Europe.

From oar mountain road we saw the sun
sink into its flaming bed npon the Atlantio
horizon; bnt we yet lacked two or three
hours of completing onr journey of forty-fi- ve

miles from Killarney to the sea. So we
left the heights above Dingle Bay, and after
beginning the lovely descent towards Cahir-eive- en

through the glowing valley of the
Knocknadober, my companion shortly led
the way over a rocky mountain boreen for
nearly a mile off the great stone road we had
traversed. Suddenly turning the jutting
point of a huge cliff rising from a deep gorge
around whioh the foot-pat- h trailed, we eame
to a little cluster of cabins in the sweetest
and tiniest of Kerry glens; all overhanging,
bnt inaccessible at this point from the high-
way which wound like a ribbon of pink
along the base of the heights hundreds of
feet below. Here was a little eerie where
were perched an Irish "shebeen," which to
one of inquiring mind might have been giv-
en identification with a certain secluded still
farther up the glens, where "a drop of the
right sort of dew" is now and then distilled;
a few cabins wheie live a score of souls who
"mind" the herds of the graziers of Kerry;
and a mite of a chapel, within which at least
once a year a little altar . is lighted. Bat we
were among friends; some plain and hearty
food was set before us; and before the light
had entirely faded from the upper peaks of
Knocknadober myself and my shaggy com-

panion were sleeping peacefully npon a bit
of fresh straw in the secure, if not spacious,
loft of an ever hospitable Irish cabin "she-
been."

Although I slept heavily, several times
during the night I heard soft knocks at the
door of the little "shebeen." A regular and
interesting order of events, distingnishable
only by sound, followed each of these rap-ping- s.

Oar host stumbled to the door;
opened a little wiekot vithic-- it; sni then
as it in a great effort to adjure extraordinary
silence, gave vent to a "Sh-h-h-h- !" that
could have been easily heard for a good
quarter of a mile.

"Tear an' aaes!" he would growl, "an'
who are yez, ye spalpeen, that'd sphlit the
mountain entmreiy wid yer crasnin' av tne
dare!"

"Arragh, ye ould ehainer, its msaelf, Jem-

my Dooley, from beyant the Caragh (or Tim
Duffy, av the Dingle side; or Jerry Cooney,
av Drnng Hill; or Paddy Fahy, av Coomasa-harn- ;)

an' its a bit o' the 'right sort' I'd be
bavin', swate bad luck to yez!"

"Divil a drop ye'll get here, yeblackmooth
causer! But I'll not be oncivil to yez, the
honr o' night. How's the woman that owns
ye?

"Better nor the divil's 'luck-penn- y' in yer
own purse! I'll go bail to that same, by the
elevens!"

"Sh
Then, as by this time the night traveler

had entered, came a aim lietit trom a "spun
ter" set aflame in the smoldering peat in the
fire-pla- ce and wedged in an open cranny of
the ohimney-angl- e. This was followed by
the sound of soft and musical gurgling of
liquid from some heavy vessel and the sil
very wimple of the same into a bottle of
lesser capacity. Then came a heavy clink
ing of coin like that from copper pence, sug
gesting a commercial transaction of well es-

tablished character; and after this, a gnlp
and a smack trom the 'parting cup,' with the
muffled toast, "Snuid-nrth- ! (Ueres to
you);" when Jemmy, Tim, Jerry or Paddy
would depart down the boreen humming a
soft strain of satisfaction and cheer; at
which onr host would listen and growl tor a
bit, when the light would disappear, and the
potheen-merchan- t wonld tumble heavily into
his trunk near the hob.

These incidents, growing more frequent as
the morning neared, and the clamorous

of a stentorian cock which with
several querulous consorts occupied with us
a portion of the loft, finally so thoroughly
awakened me that for some time I laid list-

ening to a distant rumbling and roaring for
which I could in nowise account; and as
there was a ladder leaving from the loft upon
the cabin byre, and from thence into the lit-
tle paddock, I silently stole without and
gained the oliffs overhanging the main high-
way, the first tremulous grays of dawn be-

gan throbbing over the dark heather-sweep- s

of the mountain above.
A strange confusion of sounds arose from

the gorge below. At first I could but dimly
see a procession of moving things, some-
time massed and accompanied by a Babelbio
medley of voices, or again separated into
gtraggling objects making at best sleepy and
silent progress towards Cahirsiveen. Bat as
the low-lyi- ng fog lifted, and the morning
light crept in over the wide stone road, the
secret of the ail night intrusions, and of the
cavaloade below me, was revealed. It was
Saturday morning; lair and market day at
the old sea-po- rt town; and all the quaint
folk from the wilds of Iveragh, as was their
custom from time immemorial, were "trun-
dling to the fair afore the broke o' day."
And what a queer kindly lot they were.
Here a group of "the byes," wriggling along
face to face, settling questions of mountain
honor in tremendous though friendly ha-

rangue and dispute. Then a cart, driven by
the "ould man," in which were the "ould
woman an' childre slapein' rings round their
swate selves." Carts there were with pigs
snorting violent protest and surprise; with
geese craning their necks in viciously-hisse- d

defiance and interrogation, with sheep bleat-
ing piteoualy; all interspersed with or fol-
lowed by old women with braideen covered
baskets; young women with packages of
yarn or flannel; lasses thumping donkeys la-
den with creels, or guiding recalcitrant goats
and kids; but every lass or woman knitting
away vigorously, in time to step and gossip;
old men, humped and severe, pegging along
with thump of stick and puff of pipe; and
all the strange qnaint souls of the Kerry
wilds wnetner tney naa to sell or the where-
withal to buy; and of course a squad of con-
stabulary, to remind them of their serfdom.

: .. , ,1 1 i i .
bm$iuK " uou ucow, ui uuargiug at a gauop
through the cavalcade. In a little while my
shaggy companion was ready for our own
morning maroh. We descended the moun-
tain boreen and mingled with the fair-goi- ng

people. Walking thns to Cahirsiveen, we
lingered a moment at the ruins of the birth
plaoe of great Daniel O'Oonnell, at Carhan
Bridge; loitered an hour among the market
day scenes beyond; and by mid day were
among the fishermen of the sonthwest coast
at the tiny fishing hamlet of Port Magee.

Edqab L. Wakxm&n.

ALLOWABLE.

Passengers are not allowed to stand on the
"L," car platforms; they are compelled to.
rucK.

nueoana sarcastically; "wnat was yon
when I married you?" Wife "A fooll"
The Epoch.

The average guard dog will bite a timid

Prices, New Goods.

ELISTDEIEET.

0. H. BLAKESLEE,
Instructor in German.

COURSES OP S5 LESSONS, $5.00.
Especially advantageoos for out of town pupils.

Apply at once.

49 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite Postofflce, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

maSO

fPisceUawjeiros.

mOTMDCH.',tjs3ronly this, ife 'j.
n. & s. m m s

Has No Equals :

Trade Mark, Registered Dec. 20, 18S7.
S. 9. sliEEPEB & CO. Kactory, Boston.

Memorial, Commencement,
Exhibition, Anniversary,

And all Festival Day Music can certainly be pro-
cured of DIT30N COMPANY. Bond freely for
Lists, Descriptions and advice.

Octavo music.
We cannot too strongly recommend our Oc-

tavo Pieces, 6,000 in number. All are most
carefully selected as containing the beet An-
thems, Glees. Chonuee, Quartets and Sacred
Selections. More expensive to publish than
Bfoeet music, we still sell them for the low priceof 5 to 10 cents each.

School Teachers
Will find numerous Concert and Exhibition
Songs in our well made 8coool Song Collections

of which some of the newest are "United
Voices," 50c, $180 do: "Children's School
Songs,"85c,$3 60doz; "Kindergarten and Pri-
mary School Songs," APc, $4.00 doz; and "Songsana uames lor racue unes, a.

Booksifor Social Singing;
Have many eirective songs ana unoruses, as
College Songs, 50c; War Songs, 50c; Jubilee
and Plantation Songs, 30c; American Male
Choir, fl : Temperance Rallying Songs, 39c;
Memorial Day Songs and Hymns, 25c.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.
aS0wew

for HOUSEHOLD usl

FOR SALE BY
'LL- -

LEADING. GRGCR.
MANUFACTURED BY

ROYAL STARCH. CO.
NEW HAVEN CONN.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
ALL X'SE

PEARL'S
I'JRIte GlycerihE

THE

COMPLEXION AND SKIN.
Beantlfles. Wnltena, PmMm- - Actnowl.

e4sed by Cbemiats to be tlie only prepwmtion lenowx
that will beautify the oomplexion and eradloata at:

imperfection, of the akin without injury.

Cures Chapped Hands and
Chafed Skin Instantly.

BUM at Druggists', Price, BO cents.

IEERLESS

DYES
vw. Tnv Own nvtlne, at Home.

Thsv will dve everything. Thoy are sold everr- -
where. Price lOe. a package. "J""??;tor Strength. Brightneas, AmouBt
or for FaUnei. of Color, or noa-- f naing voauun.
Ti. An nnl imelr Br amut - 40 colors. For sals by

J. 8. Coburn. Hew Haven, Conn., Pharmacy, and
mh28 eodlvby all droggistp.

FOR SALE,
First-Clan- s Crockery Store, about

Twenty-Fiv- e rants
the City.

Must be sold.
Good chance to make money.

Price low. Terms easy.

Enquire of B. F. DUHtAHI,
mSeodtf 150 Orange Street.

CHSSDOTLETS
Madeurrulow-Shi- t

Flatulency, Indigestion and Dyspa in all ltB

767 --A.isr: 771 o:

The Richmond Range.
r .inn. ijiuil nvnr- - 11 i I r. v. r I ri v uiiu v aav n. -

All who Intend purchasing a Range should !

not tall to call and see "XUJS KlUHilUJU." un
exhibition at the store of

SII.AS GALPIN,
sl9tf 360 State street.

BOUSE KEEPING.
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Kitchen Furniture,rarlor vnrnllDre,Dedroom lrnrntttire.

Carpets, Oil Clotbe,window Skiades,
Beddlna;, ce., .

STOVES ND RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices
Goods can be paid for on weekly or monthly pay

nta witnoat extra cnarge.

SIS, S30, 831, 833, 833 and S34
GRAND AVENUE.

P. A. CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

JOBBras Promptly Attended To.
OincE ISO Georare, eor. Teaap .

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
BT KSTIJIATBH OIVKN. A4

FIRST CLASS

LDHBING & GAS FITTING

. H. Buckley, 179Chnrch St.

THE NEW HUB RANGE
WITH -

Patent Wire Gauze Oven Door.
THE LATEST IMfKOVKMKNT.

FOB BALE BT

S. E. DIBBLE,dS3 a Ktll 4 WIJ!K.

IMPORTED

HAIR BRUSHES,
In One assortment; also a fall line of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
DRESSING COMBS,

AT

E. HEWITT & GOs'S,
Formerly

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
744 Chapel Street.

I L. Wiiliii
OPTICAL GOODS,

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS

Electrical Apparatus,

INCLUDING THE

Automatic Medical Battery,
Which is portable, has no acids to spill, and

no crank to turn.

Opera, Field and Spyglasses.
Reading Glasses and magnifyinglaeiises.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
Of every description on hand and made to order.

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully mounted.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,
Papers and Materials.

EPAIRING neatly and promptly executed.

84 Ctocti aid 61 Contents

Burnett's Extracts.
'TTT'a have sold bo other for more than a third of

soeuturT n.K.HALi,01i.
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